PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1922

ELECT OFFICERS FOR SOPH CLASS
Case Balloting Results in Selection of Representative chosen for the Positions

G. W. STEVENS CHosen PRESIDENT

As a result of the Sophomore elections completed last week 27 candidates were selected to fill the office of President. This was the first election conducted under the new regulations and proved fairly successful in that voting was controlled and the limits of "free-dose receptacles" reduced to a minimum, according to Randall McConnell, Chairman of the 1921-1922 Executive Council. George W. Stevens is from Jenkintown, Pa., and a graduate of Jenkintown High School. His election follows an active Freshman year. This was the first election conducted under the new regulations. The council will be installed Monday, November 30.

COUNCIL PLANS FINAL ELECTION

New Members of Undergraduate Council to be Elected for the 1923-1924 School Year

ONLY SENIORS ELIGIBLE TO VOTE

Election will be held to-day for the active Sophomore members of the Undergraduate Council, the action being called for by the petition of the graduating class, signed by 250 signatures. The election is to be taken care of by the registrar. It should be noted that no Freshman or Junior can vote, as only one member of the graduating class can be elected to the council. The following candidates have been nominated by the electing committee: A. E. Bickell, A. S. Williams, H. S. Moore, R. C. Brown, and R. M. Green.

STICKMEN HOLD RALLY TONIGHT

Need Freshmen to Replace Graduating Members of Lacrosse Teams—No Experience Necessary

EXPECT TO RETAIN CHAMPIONSHIP

All Freshmen are urged to be present tonight at the Lacrosse Rally which will be held in the gymnasium at 7:00 o'clock. It is the purpose of this rally to broaden the interest of lacrosse among the students and to provide the right kind of leadership. This rally will be attended by the captains of the junior and senior crews, and it is an opportunity to be more enthusiastic and interest in the game.

MUSICAL COUNCIL PLANS CONCERT

The council has been working on this problem for some time, and it is hoped that a successful program may be presented. The program will probably consist of a combination of music, drama, and poetry. The council hopes to have a large audience, and it is anticipated that this will be the case.

CAMPUS CHURCH Plans Initial Bible Class

Bible class will be held the evening of the first of November, at 7:00 o'clock. The class will be conducted in a manner similar to that of other classes. Several well-known preachers, and members of the new influx of students, will be invited to address the class. At the same time an opportunity will be given to the year's leadership to address the class.

SOPHOMORES PRAISED FOR EFFORT

It was pointed out that the Sophomore class has been working hard this year, and that they have shown great spirit and enthusiasm in their work. It is hoped that they will continue to work hard and that they will be successful in their endeavors.

JUNIOR PRIMARIES MEET TO DECIDE CHARGERS' FUTURE

One of the small number of petitions to receive Junior recognition this year will be the Junior Class of the University. The class will be installed Monday evening, November 30, at the Vigilance Hall.

MARKED FAILURE IN CREW REGISTRATION

Candidates failing to sign receipts on Monday, November 30, will not be eligible for the fall crews. This announcement was made by the crew managers this afternoon. The crew will begin to practice Monday, November 30. On Wednesday, November 30, the crew will be allowed to practice in the gymnasium.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

All classes in Physical Education will commence on Monday, October 30, and attendance will be permitted to all regular students of the University.

THURMAN'S PLAY SHOWS PROMISE

"Screw Press" and other plays of the Philomathean Club under the direction of Mr. McGrew Spectacular.

DIRECTORS PLAN NEXT MEETING

T. E. Burke has been elected to the post of President of the Philomathean Club. He will be succeeded by Mr. J. W. Swartz, who has been elected to the post of Secretary.

TEAM PLANS SEVERAL TRIPS

Trips for the University Debating Team will be made to the Atlantic City Convention and to the New York City Convention. The team will also participate in the national convention at the University of Illinois.

FRESHMEN PUSHING DUES CAMPAIGN

Humes has gone through many of the rooming houses, and it is expected that many more will be visited in the near future. A large number of Freshmen have been visited, and it is hoped that all will be visited by the end of the week.

J. R. H. STRONG

Director
WANTED to invite making extra money—by assisting deli on liberal comm. Ran. C. 11:30 TODAY.


BOYS—For rooms that are comfortable or those with electric hot and cold water available, visit 4842 Locust street, 1 1/2 miles from campus. Good place to study.

YELLOW—To finish Spanish and Chemistry course. Josie Applin, 3422 Walnut street.

FOR SALE—Two used coach beds, one

FALL—Two used coach beds, one

NOTICE—Class of 1925, 1417 North 37th street. We are preparing to take charge of Drexel rooms. Locate us.

PILLARS—Two hours of interesting work on Saturday afternoons will set you up for the Sunday. Do work to have time to see the football games. See Wm. T. Harrell, 3357 Walnut.

The old reliable.

DINING ROOM 4437 Foulk Road. Has been serving C. of P. Students for the best half hour on the campus. All home cooking. Home like menus. Established 25 years. Free home-cooking recipe.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER—Stop at University Book Store for information. Will be in residence.

MEMPHIS WANTED. You can sell. You can earn. A good salary is waiting for the right kind of worker. See Manager's office, 5 to 6 p.m.

TRADING—Large stock of shoes. Rates reasonable. 3241 Chestnut Street.

REST—A very desirable room for rent at a reasonable price. Farms Falls Park, Beloit 17187, Mrs. Russ, 4142 Parkside Avenue.

BUNKS and double rooms for students. Electric lights and hot water. Mrs. Britte, 3417 Chestnut Street.

LARGE furnished room on first floor, for 2 or 3 students. Seven windows, hot and cold water. 3421 Chestnut Street.

POOLS—Large sunny room, electric light, steam heat, running water in 311 Chestnut Street. Rooms.

TWO rooms and half bath suitable for 4. Electric light, hardwood; phone 311 Walnut.

LOST,—A pair of tortoise-shell glasses, Plain and returning to Thomas Phin, 3427 Locust Street.

WANTED. To help around house and feed fowlens. Bed and board free. Apply at Pennsylvania Ave., Box D.

B50 BALTINORE AVE. Large estate—rooms available. Hot and cold water, for


COURT—No. 313 Foulk Road.

Phone 2252, 11/2 miles from campus.

BRIGHT—For roommates. Chestnut Street.

BEAUTIFUL—For rooms, 1417 N. 37th St., 2 rooms with private bathrooms, 452 S. Wabash Avenue.

PAUL PAULING FROM THE GLORY OF CLE.

5th Class, 4th Section, 120th Year.

WANTED—Does anybody know why in good condition. Write or call R. J. Snyder, 3202 Constitution, Berwyn 8601.

WANT—Person who found a stray cat in excellent condition. Write to Professor P. O. Rewald.

ROOMS FOR RENT—Modern furnished room next to the bell, in West Pole, Call 1272.

FRIDAY—Pennsylvania Music Shop.

THREE single rooms, electric lights and hot and cold water. 464 Large outside.

TALLS—BOARD—Best on the campus. All rooms. 31 meals, 7:45 a.m. to 7:45 p.m., 1224 Locust St.

LOST—In Quo during the "Mow-down" meet, first string, left ring as part of the initial "W." Return to Pennsylvania Press, 3241 Chestnut Street.

R. H. YANKEE—500-500 SP. 5.00, open to present Penn and School, Excellent baseball and all kinds of combinations:

LARGE—Last’s small leather holster of Philadelphia game. Finish price to be paid to 218 K. 7:45.

WATT—Two two-year students for good money proposition. Apply to B. H. Gordon, 1500 Chestnut St., between 1 and 2 p.m. 175.

414 SPRUCE ST. Artistic furnished rooms. Good home cooking. Electrically equipped. All modern conveniences.

HILL—Commercially equipped studio, for 4 or 5 students. Must be ready to work. Robert Leigh, 2929 Chestnut.

HOGERS—By appointment—student rooms for 1 to 4 students. Must be ready to work. Force, 3401 Spruce Street. Phone Pennsylvania 505 for appointment.

BACHELOR APARTMENTS—"The Fire Station," 2803 Walnut street. Furnished and all semi-private. Also double room with running water. Shell 7251.

 Beacon Dancing Academy 1427 Chestnut Street Dancing guaranteed in one week. Class instruction free. Contact students. Beacons are scheduled for Saturday were postponed until today.

Several points have featured the class in both sections of the tournament during the last few days and there appears to be little choice among the remaining competitors for the title in either section. The first upset was in the sporadic champion of the College Cup, a upset on the Varsity team. The other surprise was represented Philadelphia at several interscholastic matches following this upset. Not infrequently, formerly of Germantown Academy, have been the most compelling player, but have been defeated in the Robert E. Stevens, former New York lawyer, has been the only member of the first team playing in the tournament. He was favored for the upperclassman championship, while Stevens was considered the most likely applicant for the remaining honors. The defeat of both of these favorites has caused increased interest among the spectator players.
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Welcome U. of P. Students

THE PALACE
Quick Service
RESTAURANT

FOOD: Only the Best

PRICES: Reasonable

Use our Commutation Tickets

$3.30 for $3
$5.55 for $6

3449 Woodland Avenue
Opposite College Hall

INTERNATIONAL DINING ROOM
5963 SPURCE STREET
A Congenial Place To Eat

The atmosphere of our Club Rooms will make you feel at home

The Drovers & Merchants National Bank
Opposite West Phila. Station, P. R. R.
We extend a cordial invitation to the faculty, students and general family of the University of Pennsylvania to inspect our new and beautiful bank building at 3449 Market Street. Real equipment to render thoroughly up to date banking service. We will welcome your patronage.

Capital, $50,000
Surplus & Undivided Profits $60,000
Total Resources, $450,000

THE PALATE
BREAKFAST - LUNCH - TEA - DINNER
Table D'Hote and A La Carte Service
All Food Deliciously Home Cooked
120 So. 36th Street
Open 8 until 8

SERVICE

ESTABLISHED 1895
ENOUGH SAID
LOUIS M. KOLB, Master Tailor

Cleaning - Remodeling - Repairing
Press Clothes? We Do! Right

Our Commutation Tickets Save You 20 to 35%
Made-To-Measure Clothes
Our business was built entirely on Service and Quality of Work furnished University of Pennsylvania Students at a modest cost. Be satisfied.
Kolb's Tailoring Shops
191 Memorial Tower, Dorms.
3769 Spruce Street

The Pennsylvania Printing Co.
Printing of Quality
3451 Woodland Avenue
SLEEP WALKING

Spreen was supposed to have been asleep when he pulled down the columns and broke up the Philistine musical meeting. That was the ancient record, but the modern parallel is obtained by watching students arrive an hour or so before class.

BIG INBULT

When sitting in a lecture hall, to have a friend walk in, see you, and say, "Taking this course again?"

THE TRAITOR

is the chap who sits next to you in a quiet classroom and knows nothing of the subject. If you get a zillion and quality for a deficiency list, this same fellow when asked on an exam nods the head for a "C."

WHO KNOWS?

What Lecture is it where the average student is bewildered with a display of oratory punctuated with trick nouns and adjectives that would make none other than Mr. Noah Webster himself fearful of his future? Here is a sentence of the professors' usage: "When we analyze the dynamic possibilities of the ancient—namely, in which goes one to visualize the telescophe and get a perspective conception of cardinal finity to function correctly and gain an infinite relative idea of the space of observer depicted in this respective for the student to investigate this thoroughly." It is because it is.

BIG SEASON FOR SERENADES

Judging from the number of fellows we see on the campus with long, long hair, generally known as a "Yale Attitude," the Philistine mass-meeting should have a great season if the campus is indicative of their musical ability.

RUSH ON, RUSH ON

A Freshman confided to me the other day that he hoped to get a Houston Club bid. Who can fix him up?

IS IT TRUE?

That horseback riders make good cell players?

That Broad Street is well named?

That the prominent men about the campus play football?

That the finals in the Intercollegiate Chess Tournament will be held at the Union?

QUITE SO?

The chief difference between men is a woman.

A CONCRETE PROPOSITION

After viewing four football games, we should drive.

There is one right way.

We see that Chicago has a gland larceny case.

DORM ARMSTRONG DESTRUCTION

A fire is usually a calamity, but here's one that isn't. A chocolate factory in Honolulu was burned yesterday. We see that Chicago has a gland larceny case.

No, don't blame the typewriter for this.

SPEAKIN' GOIP REAL SPORTS

Our favorite case told us that a freshman had nerve enough to ask her to go on a tennis hike.

She also said that this was a good answer.

It seems as though he was light—on her feet.

CHANCES FOR STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

Open a restaurant with no home cooking.

Open a library for men.

Open a newspaper.

Get the contract for repairing Westland Avenue.

GALO HALL

TWEN T, BICKS dropped in and said that when the Garrett subsidies come on the field in a never ending stream we heard the cheer.

"Rush! Hurry!"

"AWL RONG"

Resolved. That the use of the term "Undergraduate Club" and "Mask and Wig Club" be shortened, and that hereafter the Committee elected by the board of governors assembled as the student members of the Board be known and designated officially when referred to as a Committee of the Mask and Wig Club.

To be further received.

That this Student Committee shall have no power to take any action under the name of the School without the previous order of the Committee of the Mask and Wig Club.

The student members may, however, if they so desire, initiate from among the members of the Student Committee a Chairman of said Committee, to be elected by the Students.

Your very truly,

E. H. ROGERS,
Secretary.
Soccerists Engage in Hard Practice

Stimulated by the expect of real soccer weather, the Ked and Blue hooters went through a hard drill yesterday afternoon on the Blue field. Coaches Stewart and Gould drove the men hard from the beginning of practice until the last athlete finished his four laps around the field. The members of the Varsity team are all in good condition. Schuler was knocked out in a collision with Castle in yesterday's tilt but was not seriously hurt. One or two of the other dribblers took hard falls but did not have to leave the game.

Pennsylvanians will clash with the Yale bulldogs Saturday on the Blue field. This is the first Intercollegiate league match of the year.

Senior Pictures Must Be Ready for Yearbook Soon

In order to expedite the work of turning out the IMS Class Record, Editor-in-Chief Carter has requested every Senior to have his photograph taken at the earliest opportunity. Statistical blanks have already been distributed and it is urged that these be turned in to the Class Record office as soon as possible. Lilhert and Bacon has been selected this year as the official photographer. All Seniors are to have their photographs taken and choose the cut which they desire to have placed in the year book. It is imperative that all fourteen men comply with these requests as soon as possible, as all photographs not in time must, of necessity, be omitted.

Have You Tried The Old Drury Coffee Shop

3421 Woodland Ave.
A Real Good Place To Eat

Clothes Designed by Kaufman

A Smart Overcoat
The loose fitting, roomy ulster type with colorful fancy back fabrics is favored.

This is an attractive model that is both good looking and practical. In choosing Campus Togs you will always find clothes of all-wool, durable fabrics that wear; stylish and correct in balance, drape and design; the better tailoring.

We Guarantee our clothes

Kaufman Campus Togs
Clothes for Young Men

$30-$50

CHAS. KAUFMAN & BROS.
CHICAGO

PHONE, WALNUT 1202
Belle Mead Sweets
ALWAYS FRESH
3701 Spruce Street

Phone: 5609

Bellevue Sweets
 Always Fresh
3701 Spruce Street

Phone: 5609

In Service and Accommodation

Official Dormitory Sandwich Room

Cigarettes Confections Student Supplies
FRANK ELSTAR
3711 Spruce Street
Opp. Dorms.

Welcome

Our doors are always open to our ever-increasing clientele of Penn men.

Any service we can render you will be done willingly and our facilities and conveniences are entirely at your disposal.

The feature of dress is important, and in that connection, we can render most efficient assistance. We unhesitatingly show the largest stock of up-to-date wools of best English and American make in the city, and we would be really glad to show them to you.

A service can be opened.

Pyle and Innes
Leading College Tailors
1115 Walnut St

Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co., Ltd.
90 Wabash Avenue

KEACH & GREENE
SAXOPHONE STUDIO AND SHOP
111 South 11th Street

Instruction Given by Capable and Practical Teachers on
Soprano—Alto—Tenor & Bb Bass Saxophones. Also Bass Clarinet
Flute—Oboe—Coronet

If it relates to SAXOPHONES SEE US

GROWN and RAISED

Welcome
On our doors are alwaiys open to our ever-increasing clientele of Penn men.

All service we can render you will be done willingly and our facilities and conveniences are entirely at your disposal.

The feature of dress is important, and, in that connection, we can render most efficient assistance. We undoubtedly show the largest stock of up-to-date wools of best English and American make in the city, and we would be really glad to show them to you.

An account can be opened.

Pyle and Innes
Leading College Tailors
1115 Walnut St

Phone, Walnut 1202
ATTENTION STUDENTS.

Do you need a desk, Morris chair, book cases, typewriter, anything to help make your quarters comfortable, neat and so far from noise of street traffic and office equipment, no matter where you want you will most likely find it here. SPLAT FURNITURE CO., Inc., 403-411 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Preston 1351

K. and D.

RESTAURANT

1784 Spruce St.

Opposite Dorms.

No Lectures

No Written Work

No Babson Institute then, makes a study of Business Administration practical, easy, interesting.

Classes Limited to Four

Thorough Teachers

Terms Reasonable

115 South 44th Street

MAHER PREPARATORY AND TUTORING SCHOOL

Tutoring in Mathematics, Languages & Chemistry Individually

Classes Limited to Four

Thorough Teachers

Terms Reasonable

115 South 44th Street

DO YOU NEED MONEY?

See - Abe Brooks

3711 Woodland Ave.

MONEY LOAN OFFICE

Preston 1551

Expert Workmanship

NATIONAL DYE WORKS

PRESSING REPAIRING ALTERING

Special price to students

121 SO. 39TH STREET

Engineering for the Buyer

It is not enough that electrical apparatus should be carefully conceived, skillfully designed, and exactly manufactured. Engineering, to fulfill all its functions, must go beyond these necessary steps and do a still more enlightened service. It must apply the apparatus to its uses, so that not only in design and construction, but in service as well, all the conditions that must be reckoned with are fully satisfied.

This function of Westinghouse application engineering covers many fields, and charges itself with many responsibilities. It is engineering that concerns itself with design, manufacturing and every other phase of Westinghouse operations, but in times when the spirit of service dominates commercial operations, the greatest change that has occurred in business in the last few decades has been in the minds of men. No longer need the buyer beware for it is now known that the seller's obligation reaches beyond the completion of the sale; and that it is both wise and right that every reasonable effort be made to give the buyer full value in both product and satisfaction.

Be glad that you are to live and work in times when the spirit of service dominates commercial operations. The greatest change that has occurred in business in the last few decades has been in the minds of men. No longer need the buyer beware for it is now known that the seller's obligation reaches beyond the completion of the sale; and that it is both wise and right that every reasonable effort be made to give the buyer full value in both product and satisfaction. The practice of this policy requires engineering of the highest type in research, design, manufacturing and every other phase of Westinghouse operations, but nowhere to greater degree than in the field of application engineering, which is essentially engineering for the buyer.